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Weekly:  Whist Drive, 7.30pm, Mondays  Village Hall
Weekly: Men’s Keep Fit Club, 8pm, Mondays LVC
Weekly: Linton Chess Club, 7.30pm, Tuesdays Village Hall
Weekly: Story Time, 2.15pm-2.45pm, Tuesdays Library
Weekly: IT Club, 7pm, Tuesdays Cathodeon Centre
Weekly:  Linton Radio Race Car Club, 6pm-10pm, Wednesdays VH
Weekly: Tots in Tow, 10am-11.30am Wednesdays in term timeVH
Weekly: Rock Cafe, 1.30pm-3pm, Wednesdays in term timeVH
Weekly: Little Acorns, 10am-11.30am, Thursdays VH
Weekly: Carpet Bowls, 7.30pm, Thursdays VH
Weekly: Bridge Club, 7pm, Fridays Cathodeon Centre
Weekly:  Ladies’ netball,  7pm-8.30pm, Mondays  Sports Centre
Weekly: Tap-dancing, 7.15-8pm, Fridays VH

MAY

  1 Three Counties Walk, 10am Bartlow Playing Field
  1 Camera Club Awayday, 9.30am Coles Lane
  3 WI, 7.30pm Village Hall
  4 SCDC housing surgery, 1.30pm-6pm Village Hall
  5 Luncheon Club, 12.15pm The Crown
  5 Parish Council meeting, 8pm Cathodeon Centre
  7 Farmers’ market, 10am LVC
  7 Jumble Sale Chestnut Playgroup, 2pm Linton Fire Station
  7 Coffee morning/bring & buy for flower festival,

 10.30am-12noon  Richmonds, High Street
  7 Luncheon Club, 12.15pm The Crown
7/8 Open days, 2pm Newport Croquet Club
10 VIP, 2pm Chalklands Community Centre
10 Garden club outing, 6.15pm Village Hall
10 Fair for Asthma UK, 10am-4pm Chilford Hall
13 Junior disco, 6.30-8.30pm URC Hall
13 Community Theatre, 7.30pm Chilford Hall
14 Eastern Angles, 7.30pm LVC
14 Plant sale, 10am-12noon 3 Mill Lane
14 Bingo Night, 7.45pm for 8pm start Infants’ School
15 Oxfam Walk Wimpole Hall
15 Parish Walk, 11.15am St Mary’s
17 Historical Society, 7.30pm Village Hall
18 AGM Friends of St Mary’s , 7.30pm St Mary’s
18 CAMTAD Hearing help, 9am-12noon Health Centre
18 SCDC housing surgery, 1.30pm-6pm Village Hall
19 AGM Parish Council, 8pm Cathodeon Centre
21 Music Society Catrin Finch, harp, 7.30pm LVC
29 Wacky Races, 3pm Starting at the Crown Inn

JUNE
  1 ACE Garden party, 2-5pm 7 Symonds Lane
  2 Luncheon Club, 12.15pm The Crown
  2 Parish Council meeting, 8pm Cathodeon Centre
  4 Farmers’ Market,10am LVC
  4 Dads and tots, 9.30-11am Village Hall
  4 Car wash and bric-a-brac sale, 2pm Linton Fire Station
10-12 Flower festival Infants’ School & St Mary’s

16 Parish Council meeting, 8pm Cathodeon Centre
18 Car wash and bric-a-brac sale, 2pm Linton Fire Station
18 Summer Fete, 12noon Infants’ School
18 Model railway exhibition, 10.30am-5pm LVC
18 Hadstock village Fete, Village green, Hadstock

LINTON DIARY
To guarantee entry into this diary please ensure that your

event is written into the diary in the Post Office.
Details of items in bold type may be found elsewhere in this edition.

You may also send an email with your event details to
diary@linton.info, or use the form on www.linton.info

Library times: Monday Closed; Tuesday 10.30am-1pm, 2pm-
5pm; Wednesday 2pm-5pm, 6pm-8pm; Thursday Closed; Fri-
day 10.30am-1pm, 2pm-5pm, 6pm-8pm; Saturday 10am-12noon.

Refuse collection: 3rd, 16th, 31st.
Recycling collection: 9th, 23rd.

ALL youngsters aged seven
to 11 are invited to a Disco

which is being held at the
United Reformed church hall,
Horn Lane from 6.30 – 8.30pm
on Friday 13th May.

Linton guides Natasha
Taylor, Izzy Speller, Emily
Jacob and Natalie Fletcher are
keen to welcome everyone to a
non-stop action Disco to raise
money for their trip to Holland
in August.

Disco tickets are available
in advance or at the door.

Come, bring a friend and
celebrate Friday the thirteenth.

For more information please
contact:

Kate France,
891602

Disco for
under-teens

Don’t just stand there, put on a
costume and push something

DR TERRY BEAR, who
had been the county coun-

cillor for the 11 villages cen-
tred on Linton since 1985, died
in Addenbrooke’s Hospital on
12th April after a period of in-
creasing ill-health.

Terry was a hydrologist, who
had worked in several continents
before he and his wife Trisha, a
nurse at Adden-brooke’s, came
to live in Emson’s Close nearly
30 years ago.

For me, Terry was both a
political colleague and a good
friend. We first met through
the village wine circle, one of
his many interests in Linton,
which also included the Music
Society, for whom he did a
number of administrative
tasks, although his attempt to
learn the piano as an adult was
not a great success!

Soon after coming to Lin-

ton, Terry became active in the
Community Council, then an
important village organisation.
One of his colleagues sug-
gested to me that Terry would
make an excellent county coun-
cillor, so I went to see him. It
became clear immediately that
Terry held the fundamental
beliefs of Liberalism close to
his heart, reflecting his Somer-
set childhood perhaps, where
Liberalism always remained a
strong force.

Within an hour he had joined
the Liberal Party and agreed to
stand  for the County Council.
He  won, and held his seat with
increasing majorities. In fact
on most occasions he won far
more votes than the other can-
didates put together.

Why was he so popular?
The County Council has been
party political for many years

and Terry played a major role
in the life of the council at
Shire Hall, but the main reason
perhaps for his enduring popu-
larity was his commitment to
his villages. It was striking that
you could be on the doorsteps
of any of the smaller villages
and meet people who enquired
“how’s Terry?” or asked you
to give him their regards.

Because Terry did so much
for Linton, it’s easy to forget
that he had 10 other villages to
represent, and 10 sets of parish
council meetings to attend. His
lucid, and always non-partisan,
reports to his parish councils
were models of their type.

However the most time-
consuming and, I am sure, for
him the most important and
rewarding part of being a
county councillor was in deal-
ing with “casework”, the mul-

titude of problems which indi-
viduals bring to their elected
representatives. Even during a
period of ill-health in the first
half of last year, from which he
appeared to recover, and again
this year until his health seri-
ously deteriorated, Terry main-
tained his conscientious atten-
tion to all appeals for help.

Terry had a laugh which I
can only describe as being full
of chuckles. He showed great
kindness to those around him.
He never seemed to get angry
or show ill-will to anyone,
however demanding they
might be. Even when ill he
continued to worry about other
people’s problems. In saying
goodbye to Terry, we are all of
us saying goodbye to someone
who dedicated most of his adult
life to the service of others.

Joan Smith

TERRY BEAR: A LIFE OF
SERVICE TO  OTHERS

An official photo, his wife’s favourite Terry with Trisha and family in a more relaxed moment

Car wash and
bric-a-brac sale

WHY not make time to re-
lax with a hot drink and

admire the efforts of someone
else cleaning your car – or per-
haps you could check out the
bric-a-brac?

A special invitation is
extended to all car drivers to
take a break by driving to the
Fire Station on Saturday morn-
ings 4th and 18th June between
10 am and 2pm where a team of
senior guides, leaders, firemen
and a fire lady will be ready
with hose, shampoo and elbow
grease to give your limousine a
treat.

For more information please
contact:

Kate France,
891602

AFTER the phenom-
enal success of last

year’s Wacky Races
event and due to popu-
lar demand, The
Crown Inn is pleased
to announce that the
race will be held again
this year.

Last year a stagger-
ing £4,500 was raised
for Linton Charities by
a group of eccentrics
running around the
village in strange cos-
tumes pushing prams,
barrows or carts.  This
year we hope to do just
as well. The benefiting
charities will be Break-
through Breast Cancer
and the Linton Granta
Playgroup.

The standard of cart
customising last year
was extraordinary with
entries as diverse as
Barney Rubble in a
boulder mobile,

Penelope Pitstop, Men
in Black and Bart and
Lisa Simpson to name
a few. Anyone who
wants to join in the fun
this year and help to
raise money can get an
entry and sponsorship
form from The Crown.
You must however, be

aged 18 or over. See
page seven of this
paper for details of the
children’s wackier
race.

Go on, you know you
want to rampage
around the village on
Sunday 29th May,
starting at 3pm outside

The Crown Inn, in an
old pram, trolley, bath,
wheelbarrow or other
transport don’t you?
: All water-pistol/
bombers beware… we
know who you are!

For more informa-
tion please contact:

Joel Palmer 891759

Don’t waste your
vote.

County Council
Elections

Thursday 5th May
Village Hall
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FROM WHERE I’M SITTING
by TONY SMITH

UNLESS you have been out of the country over the last
month, you may have heard that we are all being asked to

vote on the 5th May. We have had the usual baby kissing, name-
calling and promises, but I get the impression that there seems to
be a hint of desperation in the tone of politicians because of the
falling number of people who are actually going to turn out and
make their crosses. The ‘Don’t give a monkey’s party, holding
40.6% of the votes in the 2001 election look like increasing their
lead to over 50% this time and we, the people who choose who
will speak for us, will get the blame for not caring once again.
Well, over last year and this I have been writing to the major
players to see what plans they have for the elderly and disabled.
Every single one has a manifesto offering pensioners various
carrots, but only one has promised to expand the winter fuel
allowance in order that mobility impaired disabled people can
enjoy a little more towards their fuel bills. The other parties
would really like to see us all out to work and ignore the ones that
can’t. It is no wonder that a great number of the 14 million
disabled people in this country have made the decision not to vote
at all.

I have had to scale back the things I try to do, as I have just had
another visit to hospital and feel rather poorly at the moment; the
weather is definitely not helping. Andy has had to cover up my
little smoke tree that we planted in April because of a cold snap
one evening which also managed to see off all the beautiful
magnolia flowers around the village. It followed closely behind
one uncharacteristically warm April day when I could hobble
around my garden without several layers of clothing hampering
my feeble attempts to tidy it up, and I ended up sitting on a chair
watching Sue do all the work I should really have been doing. It’s
not easy being me sometimes.

On one of my very few ventures out last month, Den Moore
stopped and told me that his daughter has a bone to pick with me.
My weather reports in the Linton News, it transpires, are appar-
ently sorely missed by the two people who read my monthly
ramblings and I apologise profusely but blame my lack of
prediction on the earthquakes and tsunami experienced in other
parts of the world. I believe that events that happen thousands of
miles away also have an effect on our weather, and I have felt for
many months now that our weather is likely to change to being
extremes rather than a stable climate. Sudden unexpected spells
of cold, hot, windy and stormy weather will become the norm,
and here in the east we will find ourselves experiencing out of
character and unpredictable changes to what we have known and
enjoyed before. It doesn’t make amateur or professional weather
forecasting easy as you may have noticed, so I think I’ll pass on
trying for now.

One thing I can still do is learn and I spend most days looking
around the Internet where recently a couple of discussions really
made me laugh. A man was asking how he could obtain a really
cheap reversing sensor for his car, and after several replies
suggesting manufacturers and places he could try, up popped a
piece of advice from a wag which was guaranteed to work for
every vehicle, and very cheaply, too. He was told to tie two
balloons to the rear bumper of his car, and when they went BANG
to stop immediately! The other priceless announcement was the
proclamation, ‘free plasma screens’. When I clicked on the link,
it went to a blood donor website, and the moral of the story?
Nothing on the Internet is ever what it seems, and it doesn’t
matter how smart we think we are, someone, somewhere, will
always be smarter.

Please take care of one another and yourselves, and I’ll see you
all next month.

DOG-loving Bartlow has
turned to its favourite

animals to spearhead its lat-
est charity initiative.

Villagers are aiming to
rally 101 dogs and their fami-
lies for the 2005 Three Coun-
ties Charity Walk on Sunday
1st May, which is to be led by
Lady Mary Archer.

With a target of £6,000 to
be raised, which will be
shared equally between

101 dogs get the summons for a
charity walk to raise £6,000

Taking the biscuit: Refreshments are also available for dogs

Dog-tired: “Walking” may take any form for lazy pets

Addenbrooke’s breast cancer
unit and Bartlow church res-
toration fund, the walk will
follow a picturesque route
from Bartlow to the meeting
point of the three counties:
Suffolk, Essex and Cam-
bridgeshire.

This special event will
have attractions for the whole
family and will include a spe-
cial invitation to dogs as well
as competitions for children.

The walk will be launched
by Lady Archer at 10am (reg-
istration will be from 9am on
the day at the playing field in
Bartlow village)

Refreshments will be
available for both walkers
and their dogs.

For sponsorship forms and
more information,  please
visit the offices of  Friends of
Addenbrooke’s or call:

894979

THERE was no need
to introduce the

speaker at last month’s
gardening club meeting as
Garth Collard was repeating the
talk on Linton flower festivals
from bygone days which was
first given at last summer’s
church flower festival. This
time he played to a large audi-
ence, some of whom made use
of the hearing loop for the first
time. This was pronounced a
great boon as Garth success-
fully mastered the new micro-
phone.

The collection of lovely old
photos and posters recreated
the history of these festivals
which had replaced the ped-
lars’ and the lamb fairs, for-
merly gathering places for the
more disreputable citizens. An
act of parliament had allowed
the abolition of these fairs and
as compensation for the loss of
this relaxation for the poorer
classes, the vicar established
the first vegetable and flower
show on 31st July 1877. Of
course, the church benefited
from the profits for much-
needed renovation work.

Ornately decorated wooden
arches erected at both ends of
the High Street welcomed lo-
cals and the many visitors who
came by train to the show, held
in what is now Dr Bertram’s
garden.

Allotments, vegetables and
flowers were judged including
a children’s competition for
wild flowers, bands played and
later in the day races were held
on the recreation ground.

At first only males were al-
lowed to show off their sport-
ing prowess, but later the ladies
were included and in 1883 a
race was introduced for old
women. Not surprisingly there
was only one entry!

That was the last talk of the
season, but on 10th May there
will be an evening outing to
Netherhall Manor in Soham.
Please meet at 6.15pm outside
the village hall; a few car driv-
ers will be very welcome.

We hope to see everyone at
the plant sale from 10am - 12
noon on Saturday 14th May.
Donations of plants, cakes and
other produce will be welcome
at 3 Mill Lane from 5pm on the
Friday evening.

Gloria Fidler
891800

What an
earful!

K-CLUB WINNERS

THE winners of the April K-
Club monthly draw:

1st prize (£50)
Tom Albrow (No.102)
2nd prize (£25)
Beate McCall  (No. 320)
3rd prize (£10)
Claire Whiffen  (No.225).

Gillian Barrow
Personal Travel Counsellor

 

Tel: 0845 058 7892

 Mobile: 07957 632707

Web:

www.travelcounsellors.com
/gillian.barrow

Email:  
gillian.barrow@travelcounsellors.com

PLUMBLINE
Plumbing & Heating

RELIABLE COMPETITIVE
FRIENDLY SERVICE

Linton 
01223 893903

Mobile 07720986236 

Don’t delay call today

A & R
PLASTERING
All aspects of plastering 
undertaken:
   Plasterboarding
      Rendering
        No job too small
19 years experience
Free estimates

Linton based:     Mobile:
01223 890228    0774 8627920

Family Resource
Centre

Village Hall, Coles Lane, Linton
Wednesdays during term time

Tots in Tow
Pre-school Baby & Toddler 

Group, 10 to 11.30am

Rock Café
A Café for the Community

1.30 to 3pm

Hosts for SCDC Housing 
Surgery & Citizens Advice. 
See our calendar for dates
www.lintoncornerstone.org

or ring Tracey 894656

Chippy’s
Traditional Fish & Chips

Fresh fish daily Cod, Rock Eel, Skate, Haddock & Plaice
Burgers

Mushy Peas,
Curry Sauce

Pukka Pies, Chicken &
Mushroom, Steak &

Kidney, Minced Beef

BBQ Chicken,
Scampi, Chicken
Nuggets, Scampi

Now in Linton every Thursday
We look forward to seeing you

out side of
Linton Junior School

Wheatsheaf Way 5 - 8pm

SPRINGFIELD HOUSE
14/16 Horn Lane, Linton

BREAKFAST

Tel 01223 891383

Regency house near Church,
River views from bedrooms &
guest lounge.

BED &BED & BREAKFAST
Mrs Monica Clarkson

4 Harefield Rise, Linton
Tel: 01223 892988

Quiet modern bungalow
Families welcome 

No Smoking



BED  and BREAKFAST
ANN & GEORGE PEAKE

Linton Heights
36 Wheatsheaf Way, Linton

Tel: (01223) 892516
Comfortable & friendly
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SAMARITANS  provide
confidential emotional

support for those going
through difficult times, who
are in despair, feeling suicidal
or have no one else to turn to.
The Cambridge branch re-
ceives 58,000 contacts a year
on the telephone, face-to-face,
or by email.

Experience or qualifications
are not essential to become a
Samaritan but you do need to
be open-minded and non-judg-
mental.

You will be provided with
the training you need to help you
handle the kind of emotional
experiences you will face.

If you are interested in find-
ing out more, please call our
recruitment line 0800 298
6004. Remember: If you, or
someone you know, is having
emotional difficulties and may
be desperate or suicidal, con-
tact Samaritans on 08457 90
90 90. Thank you.

John Mansfield

LINTON ACEs went for a
coach trip around the

 Cambridgeshire countryside
on 14th April.

The weather was seasonally
changeable, but was bright-
ened by the commentary of the
driver who pointed out homes
of famous people and places of
interest. We then went on to
the Fitzwilliam Museum, with
plenty of time for lunch and
exploration of the exhibits –
some were explored in a little
more detail than usual and their
contours much appreciated.

The Macclesfield Psalter
was only available on compu-
ter (with a useful zoom not
present on the original) but the
rest was all ours. The museum
has recently been extended,
and is well worth a revisit.

The next event will be a gar-
den party at my house,
7 Symonds Lane, on 1st June,
weather permitting. There will
be strawberries (if they are ripe
by that time) and cream,  cake
and scones if not. A raffle and
tombola stall are planned.
Watch out for posters for de-
tails. Lifts are available if
needed.

Enid Bald  891069

LAUGHTER may not be what we
usually associate with annual

meetings but our Linton WI certainly
had plenty at theirs.

Sally Kingman from the Federation office
first did her duty presiding over the election of
the general committee and the president for the
forthcoming year. Mrs Tricia Lewis agreed to
carry on as president, while one member
resigned from committee, and two new mem-
bers joined.

  After this, Sally caused much amuse-
ment retelling some real life experiences.
This was followed with a short entertain-
ment by five members, which also caused
much laughter.

Business went through smoothly

THE Hildershan WI March
meeting started with the AGM.

A special thank you went to retiring
committee members Pauline Franklin and
Gillian Anderson. Both have the line
dancing bug and have progressed to the
next class, so they need more time to
practise, but they will remain as mem-
bers.

Marion Becket was presented with a
flower arrangement along with our best
wishes to celebrate her birthday.

The evening continued with Murial
Crampin transporting us from Hilder-
sham to Australia with a fascinating talk
on the foundation of Australia’s history.
It began when a portion of land split from

including the draw for the Denman bursary
which was won by Dawn Scott. A member,
who wishes to be anonymous, has given the
Institute the new silver President’s Badge
which will be worn by our president from
now on with sincere and grateful thanks.

Information was circulated regarding the
group meeting at Hildersham on 26th May and
the spring council meeting to be held at West
Road, Cambridge on 16th May.

The trip to Birmingham on 3rd August is
almost full but to get one of the last seats,
please contact Joan Pearman, 890746.

The next meeting, on Tuesday 3rd May in
the village hall at 7.30pm, will be a  “resolu-
tions meeting”.

Clare Neville

Africa along with some of its fauna and
flora. The first and only inhabitants were
the aborigines 60,000 years ago, until
James Cook and Joseph Banks founded
New South Wales and Botany Bay.

In 1787, the first ship, loaded with
minor criminals, sailed from England - a
total of 739 adults and 13 children. The
oldest was a woman aged 82, the youngest
a baby born aboard ship. With the
introduction of the merino sheep for their
long fleece, wool developed into a very
prosperous industry for Australia.

The vote of thanks was given by Diana
Arkwright and refreshments were then
served – Australian style.

Pamela Parris

Lots of laughter and a history lesson from Down Under

An ACE
trip to the

Fitzwilliam
Museum

Could you
find time
to help the

Samaritans?

Smoking out Hannah’s horses

ON Saturday 7th May, there
will be a coffee morning

at Richmonds, 65 High Street
from 10.30am to 12 noon. All
are welcome and there will be
‘Bring and Buy’ and plant
stalls. Proceeds will go towards
flowers for the Flower Festival
on 10th to 12th June.

Margaret Cox 891231

Coffee morning

Cobalt Cars
Personal Driving Service

AIRPORTS – WEDDINGS

SPORTS EVENTS

For all Business or Personal 

occasions

Advanced Bookings call Bill

07815 811834

cobalt_cars@hotmail.com

GLENWOOD
BOLTS & SCREWS LTD

SUPPLIERS OF QUALITY 
FASTENERS, FIXINGS & 

SILVERLINE TOOLS
Unit 2 Lintech Court

The Grip Industrial Estate, Linton 
Cambridge, CB1 6XN

Tel: 01223 892095 / 893931
Fax: 01223 894122

Carpentry, Plumbing, Tiling

Door / Window Replacement

Kitchen / Bathroom Refitting

Fencing, Decking, Gardening

Painting, Decorating

Flat Pack Assembly

Chris & Steve
Linton Property Maintenance

Chris Fletcher

01223 897233 (Home)

0777 5538095 (Mobile)

Steve Jackson

(Home) 01223 893114 / 893896

(Mobile) 07963 854653

HOME SELECTION

FREE MEASURING & 

ESTIMATING

All types of flooring 
available

Tel: 01223 893634

Mobile: 07885 173113

NRS CARPETS

PIANO FOR

PLEASURE

RICHARD C GODEL
MA (Hons) (Oxford)

ARCO Dip. Ed. (Reading)

TEACHER of PIANO & ORGAN
THEORY, SINGING

EXAMINATION WORK &
DIPLOMA WORK

All beginners, advanced pupils 
and returners welcome

Linton School of Music
63 Finchams Close, Linton, CB1 6ND

01223 893941

THIS month we publish the final
entry in our creative writing award
for Year 6 pupils at Linton Heights
school. This highly commended
story was written by Hannah Filby
and is an intriguing tale about a
herd of wild horses in the New
Forest.

THERE was once a herd of
wild horses who lived among

the trees of the  New Forest, but
when mankind came to the forest
they fled.

One girl called Emma found a
map and thinks she might know
where the forest’s horses are.
But is she right? … Only time
will tell …

“Mum, can I go and follow
this map?” I asked her. “Of
course you can,” she replied. I
walked out into the lane with
only a few sugar lumps and the
map.

I followed 10 or 11 clues until
I reached a large moor and in
the distance I could hear the

lost horses whinnying. I got
so excited at this I almost fell
off the hillside!

I followed the noises to an
oak tree where underneath
the great branches were the
forest’s lost horses, one of
which seemed to be smoke …
I thought that this was odd.

Questions filled my head; one
was why would a horse be
made of smoke? As this
thought ran through my head, I
went closer and closer. It was
smoke, pure smoke!

I reached out to touch the
smoke horse thinking my hand
would go straight through.

I gently put my hand on its
slender back, to my surprise
my hand stayed absolutely still.
Then it happened … the horse
turned around and reared.

With a flick if its mane, the
whole herd was gone and I was
left with only the memory of
when I was with those horses
and the horse of smoke.

LEARNED to tap dance in
your youth and would love

to start again? Would love to
learn but have never done it be-
fore? You will be welcome at
the new tap dancing classes at
the village hall on Fridays from
7.15-8pm. For more information
please contact:

Esme 07719 816548

THE Prince of Wales’s
Royal Harpist, Catrin

Finch, will star in the Linton
Music Society’s final recital
of the season at the Linton

Village College on Saturday,
21st May  at 7.30pm. Catrin so
impressed Prince Charles
when she played at his 50th
birthday celebrations at Buck-
ingham Palace that, after a
break of many years, he re-

vived the post of Royal Harpist
for her .

The Music Week magazine
has described her as “a genu-
inely uninhibited, adventurous
player, her work being full  of
character and  no little grace”.

Her recital will include Bach’s
Toccata and Fugue in D minor,
Paul Patterson’s Bugs!! and
19th and 20th century Spanish
music.

Catrin has done much to put
the harp on the musical map so
be sure not to miss her visit to
Linton. Tickets at the door or
from:

Cambridge Arts Theatre
Box Office 503333.

Prince Charles’s Royal Harpist tunes up for Linton

Dancing shoes

Music Society
LINTON
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FOR one night only, the criti-
cally acclaimed play, Remi-

niscences of Childhood, by
Adrian Metcalfe and Jason
McCreight will be performed
at The Great Hall, Chilford Hall
Vineyard, Linton on 13th May.

Adapted from works by
Dylan Thomas (writer of Un-
der Milk Wood), The Stage de-
scribed it as ‘a gem of a show’
and The Independent said that
‘Dylan Thomas has never
seemed so alive.’

Co-writer and performer,
Adrian Metcalfe, says: “I per-
formed in Saffron Walden last
year in Henry V at the High
School and everyone kept ask-
ing when I was bringing my
show to the area. I thought, I
can’t pass up an invitation like
that!”

Having just finished a per-
formance in Romeo and Juliet
in the West End, Adrian’s first
ever professional role coinci-
dentally was in a production of
Under Milk Wood by Dylan
Thomas directed by Sir
Anthony Hopkins.

All the profits of the evening
will go to Shake-a-Leg Com-
munity Theatre Project based
in Saffron Walden which
works with amateur and pro-
fessionals actors.

Adrian says: “The Shake-
A-Leg company believes that
anyone should be able to get
involved in really high quality
theatre, not just professionals.
I think they do amazing work

and am happy to support
them.”

Tickets, which include a
Buffet Supper, are available
from the box office: 01799
521211

For more information,

EASTERN Angles, the re-
gion’s premier touring

theatre company, will return to
Linton Village College on Sat-
urday 14th May with their latest
production, Beyond the Break-
ers, a documentary drama, ed-
ited, written and directed by
Ivan Cutting.

The rescues, the rivalries,
and the real stories of the crews
and coxswains of the north
Norfolk lifeboats are told in
thrilling theatrical style with
the unique imaginative re-
sources that have become the
hallmark of Eastern Angles.

 One lifeboatman, called
Hangdog, says: “When I was

The lifeboat never turns back

made coxswain, old “Shrimp”
Davies at Cromer, he sent for
me. He said, “Now, I ain’t got
to tell you your job. Just one
word of advice: if it’s a really
rough night and you get a call
on the Happisburgh sands,
don’t go on in the dark. Just
hang about, wait for daylight.
If you go on in the dark, you
won’t come off.”

Hangdog is a lifeboat-man
of the old school and an even
older fishing family. In his day
they fought hard for their place
in the crew, weathered storms,
sands and sea in their mission
to save lives, and never turned
back. Now his own nephew,

Denny, also a fisherman, is
questioning his role in the boat.

Jimbo helms an inshore life-
boat and struggles to train a
crew in the face of new tech-
nology, safety restrictions, and
an explosion in people who
don’t know the sea well enough
to be afraid of it.

Tickets are available from
Community Education at the
village college tel. 892400,
Small Gifts, 61 High Street,
894225 or at the door.

For further details please
contact:

Gordon Cummings,
 Linton Arts Forum

892108 or 07798 850228

Peter Stickney, Andy Wisher, David Redgrave and Angela Ward in a scene from
Beyond the Breakers Pictures by Mike Kwasniak

‘A gem of a show’ based on
the work of Dylan Thomas

A double helping of theatre comes to Linton

please contact:
 Sarah O’Meara:

07879407786/
sarahomeara@hotmail.com
David Bone 01799 520493/

webmaster@shake-a-
leg.org.uk

AN Italian market – 30 genu-
ine Italian stalls selling the best
of Italian produce.

Open Gardens – that real
gardeners have created.

Sculptured Dog Show –
where all dogs are made by
their owners!

Entertainment for all – from
messy play to a tea dance.

Music to suit all tastes –
local musicians, brass bands,
jazz.

Animals on the Green – get
close to a llama, horses, sheep,

Adrian Metcalfe, co-writer and performer

Final reminder of
Oxfam walk

Fen edge family festivalHave you
found a watch
LOST on Good Friday
afternoon on the
Infant’s school playing
field. The watch is made
by Pulsar, has a silver
strap, and a blue watch
face.

If you have found it,
please contact the
Linton News editor,
details on page 8, or
e-mail Rob Evans on:
robertevans1989@hotmail.com

pigs, geese etc.
All this will happen on

Cottenham village green from
Friday 24th June to Sunday 26th

June and will culminate in a
fantastic firework display.

For full details, timetable
and developments, check out
our website:

 www.fenedge.co.uk/
festival.html or to offer help or
give a donation, please call:

Wane Borg 01954 203295
or

Emma Green 01954 252954

'EAGLE-LEGAL'
LEGAL CONSULTANCY

HELP & SUPPORT

Property Matters 
Probate/Wills

Matrimonial Problems
Legal Assistance

Debt Collection

Contract Dispute

Low Fees
Sound Advice, Home Appointments
For free quotation, no obligation:

Tel: 01799 520613

Mobile: 07811 897752

Website: www.eagle-legal.co.uk

MALLYON & DONALDSON
Linton

Specialising in both Modern and

Traditional building methods.

Tel: 01223 891267
Mob: 07941 220868

All contracts finished to a high standard.
Reliable service. Local references available.

Clean plates, Clean glasses, 
Clean prep. surfaces, Clean toilets

Economically, Purely, simply biologically
Many choices from a range of detergents -

degreasers - descalers - toilet rolls - 
kitchen rolls - powders and liquids. 

Daily deliveries- monthly accounts- c.o.d.  

P
O

IN
T

C
O

N
T

A
C

T

POINT CONTACT
AT THE GRIP

Cash and Collect
Telephone 01223 894000

For  

Hygiene products business to business

Beauty Salon
Facials,Electrolysis,  
Waxing, Manicures,  

Aromatherapy, Massage, 
Eyelash Tint ing,  Make-Up, 

Colour analysis,  Ear 
Piercing, Sunbed etc.

Tel Carol 893590
BABTAC, ITEC

L I N T O N

Roses
Join us at:

The
Cathodeon Centre

High Street, Linton

Every Monday
At 7pm

Tel.
      Lesley:- 01223  248352Mandy 01763 853116

THIS year’s Oxfam Walk
will take place on Sunday

15th May on the Wimpole Estate.
The earliest start time for

the various walks is 8am. For
the most ambitious, you should
start the 26 mile walk at this
time. By 9am those of you who
are almost as energetic and are
intending to walk 22 miles
should  have begun walking.
The 13 mile walkers latest start
time is 12 noon, nine miles

2pm and four miles 4pm.
However far you choose to

walk, you’ll be going a long
way to support Oxfam’s emer-
gency work around the world.
It’s a great day out for all the
family and it’s not too late to
enter.

For more information about
entry forms etc. please visit:

www.oxfam.org.uk/walk
or call Carrie Travers

502798

Handmade
Jewellery

i n  L i n t o n

l Beautiful r ings/necklaces
 made to your design
l Any metal/stone sett ing
l Silverware i tems
l Recycle old jewellery
 into unique new pieces

Tereza Votre Webb
07979 594488

www.terezavotre.co.uk

Linton Beauty Clinic

113 High Street, Linton    Tel: 01223 890303

   New Hours:

Mon–Thurs 9am to 8pm, Fri–Sat 9am to 5pm

New Dermatological Trained Beauticians

New Treatments 

Now Available

Air Brushing Nail Art

Acrylic & Gel Nails
by experienced nail 

technician 10 yrs +

Full Service From £20

Tue up from          £15

Phone Alex on



M
cKenzie & Haywards

Garage

MHG

MOT by appointment 
while you wait.

Servicing, 
Collection & Delivery Service

McKenzie & Haywards 
Garage

Units 3/4 Lintech Court
The Grip Industrial Estate

Linton, Cambridge, CB1 6XN
Tel: 01223 894140   
Fax: 01223 890035 

E-mail: murray@mckenzie-haywards.freeserve.co.uk

the NAME 
for property 
in the AREA
    is:
Kevin Henry

       estate agents

tel: 01799 513632
www.kevinhenry.co.uk

Kevin Henry in association with other independent

Estate Agents offers the BEST coverage in the AREA
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THE first day of the bamboo
workshop started with a con-
ference in a Red Cross build-
ing in the centre of Kohima.
As we took our seats I noticed
that several soldiers armed
with large semi-automatic
weapons guarded the room.
This did little to help us relax
into our new surroundings!

The conference was
fronted by three Nagaland of-
ficials and Simón Vélez. The
Nagaland representatives
consisted of a chief minister,
the director of industries and
some other bigwigs.

The Naga boys started the
show and kept saying how
nice it was to have people
from all over the world at-
tending their conference.
Each time they said this they
looked in my direction as,
apart from Vélez and another
girl, also from Colombia, I
was the only person from out-
side India.

Eventually it was Vélez’s
turn. With the help of
Pradeesh, his Indian assist-
ant, and an overhead projec-
tor he gave us a visual tour of
some of his bamboo struc-
tures, and in spite of his
natural arrogance I had to
admit they were pretty im-
pressive.

Following the presentation

we were given tea and bis-
cuits and then taken back to
the 4x4s  to be transported to
the workshop site.

The workshop practical
area was situated in the
Kohima Botanical Gardens,
which are cut into the side of
a mountain  overlooking the
town and are quite magnifi-
cent.

We met some of the local
bamboo workers who were
going to assist us during the
week and were then taken to a
clearing about the size of two
tennis courts. There were
three huts along the outside
with tables and benches in-
side and a large open sided
building at one end. Around
the outside of the clearing
were large stacks of bamboo
in various sizes. This would
be our primary building ma-
terial.

We then sat around in a big
circle whilst Vélez showed us
a fish-mouth joint at 90o with
concrete and metal rod rein-

forcement. He then drew a
couple of rough sketches on a
white board before sitting
back to let the local workers
demonstrate.

He would occasionally tell
them to stop what they were
doing and do it his way - after
a brief discussion the workers
would continue working in
exactly the same way as they
had been doing before being
interrupted. Eventually the
joint was finished and lunch
was served.

There were five attractive
young Naga girls, armed with
ladles, ready to serve us from
what must have been at least
a dozen different large silver
dishes. Lunchtime, I came to
realise, was my favourite part
of the day as the food they
served was like Michael
Chang’s Chinese food from
the Jade Fountain in Sawston.

After gorging ourselves we
spent the afternoon mingling
and getting to know each
other.

Meanwhile, Simón Vélez
took himself off into one of
the huts to make a model of
the structure we were to build
the next day and eventually,
as darkness began to fall, we
headed back to our respective
hotels.

To be continued....

THE Royal Mint decided to
produce a new note with a

strange proviso. The note was
to have the characteristic that
the product of it’s divisors is
331776 and the sum of divisors
is 60. What  will be  the value of
the new note?

To give an example, con-
sider the £10 note having the
divisors 1, 2, 5, & 10  whose
divisor sum, 1 + 2 + 5 + 10 = 18
and  product, 1 x 2 x 5 x 10 =
100.

The solution may be found
using basic number theory,
rather than heuristic methods
(trial and error). Try a few sim-
ple examples such as,  5, 8 , 11
say. A pattern should emerge.

Bamboozled: Episode 3
of our diary from India

Gary takes a break from the workshop sessions with some young friends

POT POURRI (5)

A Strange
Currency

As  two sides of the field form a right angle, then the other side
must be √(100 + 240) metres. i.e.260 m.

The lamb sweeps a circle of radius, r, such that it touches all
three sides of the triangular field, we have sides x, y and z (240m,
100m, 260m respectively) which make three triangles whose
apexes meet at the centre of the circle where the poor lamb is tied.

The area of a triangle is  half x base x height. The area of the
field must equal the sum of the three internal triangles.

Thus  half x x y = half r x y + half r x x + half r x z .
Hence,  r = x x y/(x + y + z) and substituting for sides x, y ,z

gives r = 40m and the diameter is 80m.
The centre of the lamb’s circle is 40m along from the right

angle corner in both x and y direction.                          Urania

Solution to No.4 –
The lamb of Tartary

x

y
zr

THIS year sees the continu-
ing growth of the tradi-

tional Flower Festival into
much more of a village affair.

The wonderful flower dis-
plays will be in the St Mary’s
church over the whole week-
end and many craft and gift
stalls will be set up in the
Infants’ School and, weather
permitting, various concerts
will be held and bands per-
forming in the playing fields.

Come and support your
team in the mighty tug o’ war
contest – beer tent available
for those who need reviving!

The famous ducks are al-
ready in training for their race.

A detailed timetable of
events will be published
nearer the actual date.

Please bring along your
family and friends and sup-
port your Flower Festival and
fete from Friday 10th to Sun-
day 12th June.

For more information
please contact:

Michael Holden,
891418

Blooming wonderful

One of the beautiful arrangements from last year’s
Flower Festival

Picture by Wendy Foster

Cambridge 892263

16 BACK ROAD, LINTON

DOE, ADI and MIAM

☎
Kumon: an education for life
Whatever your child wants to achieve in life, a 
solid foundation in maths and English is 
essential. With the year-round Kumon 
programmes, children develop confidence, 
discipline and study skills that last them a 
lifetime.

Call your local Kumon study centre today

LINTON CENTRE

MRS K TUMBER 01223 893578

For almost 50 years, children around the world have 
benefited from studying the Kumon maths and native 
language programmes. 45,000 children of all ages and 
abilities are currently enrolled at study centres 

throughout the UK.

BED AND
BREAKFAST

at
THE OLD BAKERY
WEST WRATTING

CAMBRIDGE
CB1 5LU

Also cottage to rent for holidays,
weekends and short-term breaks.

(situated at West Wratting)
Sleeps six people

Tel: David or Carol
(01223) 290492

DANIEL SAYER

Mobile: 07971 603557

32 Finchams Close

Linton, Cambs

CB1 6NE

Tel & Fax: 01223 890503

e-mail dan@dgdecor.co.uk

PROFESSIONAL
PAINTERS
AND DECORATORS

The world’s largest LawnCare 

company is now in your area!

 l  Fertilisation  l  Aeration

 l  Weed and moss control

 l  Scarification  l  Insect control

 l  Disease treatment   

 l  Hard surface weed control

Starting at just £12 per treatment

Free LawnCare Analysis

Tel: 01763 244517
www.fortrugreen.co.uk/T024/

À

THIS is the third extract
from the emails of Linton
voluntary worker Gary
Dixon who is spending a
year at a children’s orphan-
age in Chennai, India
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THIS fascinating time of
year at the zoo is a fantas-

tic opportunity for seeing and
finding out all about the new
arrivals.

The zoo runs a full pro-
gramme of keeper talks and
activities planned for the week-
ends and school holidays.

Some of the talks can also
be booked for educational
school visits. Contact the zoo

office for details on 891308.
Find out much more about

some of our smaller creatures
such as snakes and spiders
which are generally misunder-
stood and disliked.

You can also meet and
discover all about tarantulas,
giant millipedes and giant
landsnails, stick insects, hiss-
ing cockroaches, snakes, frogs
and lizards.

At the beginning of the last
century, there were about
100,000 tigers in the wild; to-
day we have fewer than 5,000.
Find out why and what we are
doing to help save this mag-
nificent creature at the
tiger conservation talk.

A chance to find out more
about tapirs, these strange pre-
historic looking creatures,
comes when our tapir family

including baby Tela have their
lunch, usually at 12 noon.

Different birds are flown
free each day. This will be your
chance to get close to some of
our owls, to the comical cara
cara and to watch the speed and
flying skills of falcons.

It also provides an excellent
opportunity for keen photogra-
phers. However, the displays
depend very much on the

HAVING had a fantastic breeding season last
year with some interesting and very notable
births and hatchings, we are now all looking

forward to the new season ahead. This is always an
exciting time for the keepers as most of the zoo babies
arrive in spring and summer.

At the moment, the zoo is a hive of activity:
many of the birds are busy nest building and
preparing for their families, two of the Sulcata
giant tortoises have laid their eggs and some of the
new babies have already arrived.

Tela the tapir calf born on 3rd January is grow-
ing fast. Visitors are able to get a closer look at her
and find out all about these fascinating rainforest
creatures at the tapir feed and keeper talk at the
weekends and during the school holidays. Tela is
quite playful and if the keepers don’t watch closely
she makes off with tools and equipment. She
especially likes the food buckets.

Other new babies are Turkmenian eagle owlets,

white-collared lemur twins and a Parma wallaby
joey. We have two pairs of marabou storks which
have been displaying and nest-building. Matilda
laid her first egg on 4th April . Unfortunately the
rest of the marabou group where so excited about
the event that the egg was accidentally broken.
Two more eggs have since been laid and if these are
successful, we think this may be the first British
breeding of this species.

The animal sponsorship scheme has been very
popular over the past year, especially as wedding,
anniversary, Valentine, Christmas and birthday
gifts.

Our hand-reared Southern ground hornbill
loves to interact with visitors and has obviously
made quite an impression as she is the most spon-
sored animal at the zoo. In second place are the
giant tortoises followed by the snow leopards and
Becky the barn owl.

Kim Simmons 891308

Your chance to look, listen and learn all about our new arrivals

Spring brings baby boom at the zoo

weather, so check before you
come.

Tortoises, terrapins and
turtles first appeared on our planet
about 250 million years ago and
have survived to the present day,
only to be driven close to extinc-
tion by human activity.

For the first time this year,
you can find out all about the
tortoises and terrapins at Linton
Zoo. There is usually a chance to

get a close look at some of our
giants and you may have a
glimpse of some of the illegally
imported animals we take care
of after seizure by Customs.
Find out what we are doing to
help these incredible creatures.

Check the zoo’s website
www.lintonzoo.com for an
up-to-date schedule of all the
activities and times.

Kim Simmons

Wide-eyed
and standing

tall:  The
Turkmenian
eagle owlets,

left, get ready
to face the

public while,
right, the
marabou

storks wait
for their eggs

to hatch.
Below, Tela

the baby
tapir checks

her food
bucket for

any trace of
leftovers
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A & T Groundworks Ltd
FRIENDLY SERVICE   LARGE & MINI DIGGERS FOR HIRE

Call Ashley on 01799-520298 - Mobile 07803745637

DRIV
ES &

PATIO
S

HOME 

IMPROVEMENTS

HOUSE 

EXTENSIONS

PAINTING 

DECORATING

SERVICED - REPAIRED - REPLACED
(SPARES FOR ALL MAKES)
FREE : Estimates, Advice, Brochures.

NNNNEEEEWWWW    DDDDOOOOOOOORRRRSSSS

Steel - Maintenance Free Steel -
Glass Fibre - A.B.S.(PVCu) Timber -

Sectional Doors (Insulated/Single Skin) - Roller Doors

A.B.C. GARAGE DOOR SYSTEMS Tel 01223 893798 Mobile 07774499537
www.garagedoorsabc.co.uk       email@garagedoorsabc

GARAGE DOORS
Electric  Operators

• FITTED KITCHENS /
BEDROOMS /WARDROBES

• CABINET MAKERS
• BESPOKE JOINERY
• DOORS / WINDOWS / STAIRS
• WOODEN FLOORING
• CONSERVATORIES
• EXTENSIONS / REFURBISHMENTS
• ALL WORK GUARANTEED

FREE
COMPETITIVE

ESTIMATES

Tel.: 01223 890600 Mobile: 07802 885390
www.watkinsjoinery.freeserve.co.uk

Watkins Joinery

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
INSURANCE WORK

UNDERTAKEN

Abbey House, 51 High Street, Saffron Walden
Telephone (01799) 523053

www.benten.co.uk

Benten & Co.
Chartered Certified Accountants

We are a friendly, well established firm, large enough
to deal with most accountancy and taxation matters

(ranging from personal tax returns to audit of
limited companies).

For an initial consultation (without obligation)
please contact Richard King

Students
20% off

Special Kids
Prices

THE

ROOM
37 Bartlow Road, Linton

Tel: Pippa (01223) 890890
OPENING TIMES
Mon 9-5 pm
Tues 9-5 pm
Wed 9-7 pm
Thurs 9-7 pm
Fri 9-5 pm
Sat 9-3 pm

Senior Citizens 
Monday & Tuesday

Late opening until 7 pm on
 Wednesday & Thursday

From May 1st 2005
Also at Riverside Barns,
Garden Centre, Ickleton
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Reflecting
over an

awayday
on wheels

WHEN I heard talk about
camera club awaydays, I thought

it sounded boring for someone of my
age, a teenager, as I thought that there
was only so much scenery that you could
take pictures of. So when I heard about
a visit to Marshalls car showrooms, I
thought I would ask to tag along and
found that I really enjoyed it.

We took photos of cars from Jaguar,
Mitsubishi and more, including my
favourite,  MG Rover. It did get a bit
difficult sometimes as the bodywork on
the cars was so shiny that you ended up
taking pictures of yourself!

While we were there, it was a bad day
for the salesmen because there were
more camera club members than cus-
tomers.  Although I thought I was going
to be the youngest there, another mem-
ber brought his daughter with him and
she was even the subject of some photos.

The weather kept good throughout the
day and the flags were flying strongly.
There was even a helicopter training
school in progress across the road at the
airfield. Taking photos of scenery isn’t
my cup of tea but if a subject that I am
interested in appears, then I might pick
up my camera and go again.

The next camera club awayday is on
1st May  when members will be travelling
to the Royal Gunpowder Mills at
Waltham Abbey in Essex. As usual, we
will meet in the car park in Coles Lane at
9.30am. For more information about the
Linton Camera Club, visit the website at
www.lintoncameraclub.org.uk.

Steve Wilson

Worldwide society that was started
by a wife and mother in 1876

LINTON’s St Mary’s Church has a Mothers’
Union group.  This article aims to tell you

a little about the MU, its origins, its work and
what our local branch members get up to.

It is a worldwide society whose aim is the
advancement of the Christian religion in the
sphere of marriage and family life.  The pur-
pose of the MU is to be especially concerned
with all that strengthens and preserves mar-
riage and Christian family life.

Its five objects are to uphold Christ’s teach-
ing on the nature of marriage and to promote its
wider understanding, to encourage parents to
bring up their children in the faith and life of
the church, to maintain a worldwide fellow-
ship of Christians united in prayer, worship
and service, to promote conditions in society
favourable to stable family life and the protec-
tion of children and to help those whose family
life has met with adversity.

The MU was started by Mary Sumner, a
rector’s wife, in a village near Winchester in
1876.  Becoming a mother made her aware of
how little preparation and support women re-
ceived for motherhood.

Also, she believed that the solution to many
of society’s problems lay in the nurturing of the
next generation.  She invited local mothers from
all backgrounds to meet together.  Prayer and

practical action were at the heart of this union of
mothers.  By the 1890s, the MU had developed
into an international body with branches spring-
ing up throughout the British Empire.

Worldwide, the MU has more than a million
members, who run projects and activities to
encourage and support families in everyday life
in every country where there are members.  These
activities include parenting groups, holidays for
families under stress, help for prisoners’ fami-
lies, drug awareness initiatives and literacy and
self-help projects in developing countries.

The union is involved in campaigning and
lobbying on world issues, such as parental
rights, international debt relief and child pov-
erty, and works in partnership with organisa-
tions such as PLAN International, Hope UK
and the United Nations.

Membership of the MU is open to those
who believe in the importance of family life.
Men and women, married and unmarried, par-
ent or not can all join the MU if they have been
baptised and agree with the aims and objects.
There is an annual subscription of £12.50
which goes directly to MU projects.

The Linton group MU usually meets on the
third Monday of each month at 8pm at various
venues, and there are currently 32 enrolled
members.  Being a member offers all kinds of

opportunities for getting involved in various
projects, events and activities.  The MU is
always present and active at major church
events such as the flower festival, the Christ-
mas bazaar and the Christingle service.  Yearly
toy sales continue to be a successful fundraiser
for MU funds both here and overseas.

Last year’s programme was varied, stimu-
lating and thought-provoking with a distinct
international flavour. For example, we had
talks on one member’s experience of living in
Germany, a church member’s work with
Romanian orphans and a priest’s work in the
church in the Pacific islands.

This year began with members bringing a
favourite book or piece of music to recom-
mend to the group and in February we had an
excellent presentation from a member of the
congregation about her daughter’s experience
of life in Indonesia with the VSO. In March
there was a Lent Meditation in the Resurrec-
tion chapel and at our most recent meeting we
had a talk on the life and work of Florence
Nightingale. The May meeting will feature a
demonstration of church flower arranging.

 If you would like more information about
the MU in Linton, please contact the secretary:

Denise Thurston
892801

THIS year we will be holding a children’s
Wacky Race after the main adult race, which
takes place on Sunday 29th May.

The children’s event will be held on the
recreation ground at 4pm for under 11s and
under 15s and will be a single lap over a
marked course around the meadow.

It will include many of the fun and games
from the adult race – fancy dress, drink stops,
and of course a water feature.

Prizes will be awarded to the winning pair
in both age groups and for the best decorated
barrow.

The entry fee will go into the main event
funds. For more details or to enter, please
contact:

 Robin Williams 890813

Junior wacky races

Starting young: Josie Smith, daughter of a camera club members, practises her skills Picture by Mike Croft

BLJ
CONTRACTS

ALL TILING WORK UNDERTAKEN

TERRACOTTA,
CERAMIC, MARBLE,

QUARRY TILES
NO JOB TOO SMALL
ESTIMATES FREE

Tel: 01223 891372

01223 830550
B OU R N E  B R I D GE  A B I N GT O N  C A M B R I D GE

(n r  C O M F OR T  C A F E )

�  Authorised MOT centre
�  Free MOT retest
�  ALL MAKES serviced and repaired
�  Collection and Delivery Arranged
�  FREE use of courtesy car
�  Polite friendly staff
�  FREE Advice
�  Windscreens Fitted
A FULLY INSURED MOT APPROVED GARAGE

CAN YOUR MECHANIC SAY THAT??

L INTO N
VILLAGE
MOTORS

E S T A B L I S H E D   1 9 7 0

INVESTORS PLANNING ASSOCIATES LIMITED

 ROGER  HICKFORD
Independent  Investment & Mortgage Adviser

East Anglia Office Associate & Authorised Independent Financial Adviser: 

Roger Hickford M.L.I.A. (dip.) Cmap.

1 D  Limberhurst Court, Haverhill Road, Horseheath, Cambridge. CB1 6RG

Tel: 01440 713533/713544   Fax: 01440 713544  Email: roger@ipa-cambridge.co.uk

All Aspects of Financial Services

Totally Independent – Experienced – Local

Call - with no obligation (01440) 713533/4

Investments    Business Insurance/Protection

Inheritance Tax Planning   Commercial Loans/Mortgages 

Mortgages    Savings

Pensions    Equity Release

Stevens
solicitors

Quality Advice From Experienced Lawyers

25 High Street, Haverhill, Suffolk CB9 8AD

Tel: (01440) 762511   Fax: (01440) 703873

also at Thorn House, 11 Hill Street, Saffron Walden, Essex CB10 1EH

Tel: 01799 526849 Fax: 01899 524799
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PLANNING APPLICATIONS
S/0550/05/CM Cambridgeshire County Council,  Linton

Village College, Cambridge Road Linton.
Proposed netball / tennis courts with floodlight-
ing.

S/0561/05/F Mr & Mrs B Bonney, Tosca Cottage, 28
Horseheath Road, Linton. Garage/store.

S/0616/05/RM Bennett PLC, Land north of The
Beeches, 21 Green Lane, Linton. 4 bungalows.

S/0681/05/F Mr & Mrs R A Powell, The Old Manor
House, Green Lane, Linton. Erection of double
garage following demolition of existing garage.

S/0731/05/F Mr Hallam, 3A The Grip, Linton. Con-
servatory.

S/0742/05/F Mr & Mrs N S Wright, 5 Hollybush Way,
Linton. Fence.

The Way We Were
by Garth CollardBY the time you read this we will almost have a new

government in power and I am not going to guess
which party it will be! We can rely on the fact though, that
education will serve its time honoured role of being the
popular political football.

The reasons for this are simple of course. Children and
their schools are highly significant concerns for most of
the population of this country and we all have a view about
how things are and how they could be better. Usually
politicians take a pretty simplistic approach though, be-
cause they don’t really understand the issues – but they do
know a good sound bite when they hear one.

One of the more popular sound bites of the last few
weeks from all sides has concerned behaviour in schools.
This is a very real issue in some of our schools and is
probably getting worse.  Of course there will always be a
minority of children in any school which, for whatever
reason, behaves inappropriately and in some schools,
often in our large cities, this has become a very serious
problem. The politicians recognise this and see the oppor-
tunity to increase their popularity by having the solution
– to give heads more power to remove the disruptive
individuals.  Simple as that!

I use this as an example of why we have to be cautious
in our judgements.  Heads have always had the power to
remove these young people via various routes and the
number of times their decisions have been reversed by
appeal panels is very small.  A more significant response
to this ‘answer’ though concerns what happens after the
disrupter has left the school. Where exactly do they go and
how will they be persuaded to mend their ways. If we
simply wash our hands of them they will come back to bite
us through rising petty crime, social disturbance and anti-
social behaviour.

At least in the weeks well before the election, the
government, local authorities and schools were engaged
in important debates about how we serve the needs of all
young people, especially those at risk of behaving badly
and being excluded from schools. As things settle down I
believe the good sense of those debates will prevail
whoever is in government and we will see the need to care
for the social and developmental needs of all children and
families as the joint responsibility of schools, health and
social services.

Only by working together do we have the chance to
tackle the problems that occur occasionally in our own
community and frequently in others.

Clive Bush

THE BUSH
TELEGRAPH

1865 - and Linton’s bells ring out to welcome the railway
In 1909 the church choir

were ecstatic because they
had been allowed to view
“HMS Superb”, one of only
three Dreadnought battle-
ships in the British fleet. Over
150 warships were present at
the review of the fleet off
Southend.

During the 1920s and 1930s
the railway system suffered
from a chronic lack of invest-
ment and rolling stock was
rarely replaced. The ravages
of the second world war and
post war shortages accentu-
ated the decline of the rail-
ways. Rival forms of transport
reduced profitability and the
closure of uneconomic branch
lines began in earnest.

All still seemed well with
our local line in 1951 when
Linton travellers  were able to
visit the Festival of Britain
exhibition in London for a re-
turn fare of 53 pence, and
travel to Cambridge for only
eight pence return. However,
the Stour Valley line was los-
ing over £26,000 a year by the
early 1960s and the infamous
Doctor Beeching brought
down his famous “axe” in
1967.

The last passenger train ran
from Sudbury to Cambridge
on 4th March. The station
building is still largely intact
but all the rails are long gone,
and the Hadstock Road  bridge
was demolished in April,
1971.

Linton railway station in August 1911

made their first ever journey
to the seaside at Harwich.

For most
children the
S u n d a y
School out-
ing was the
major social
event of the
year, and
Clacton with
its 1180 foot
pier was the
most popular
v e n u e .
B e a c h e s
were segre-
gated until

1900, bathing machines were
still in use and males had to
wear bathing suits which ex-
tended from the neck to the
knees.

And in March 1981

The Dog & Duck
16th Century Riverside Inn

Telephone: 01223 891257 
Website: www.doganducklinton.co.uk

MORNING TEA & COFFEE SHOP
Open Monday to Saturday from 9.30am
Large choice of coffees & teas, plus biscuits, cakes,

hot buttered croissants & toasted teacakes.
A lovely warm environment in which to relax and escape the winter chill.

COME ON IN AND TRY US
(Please use patio garden entrance to Riverside Restaurant)

BARBER
SHOP  

Our opening hours are
Monday & Tuesday 8:30am - 6:00pm

Wednesday 9:00am - 8:00pm        Friday 8:30 - 6:00pm 
Thursday 8:30am - 8:00pm     Saturday 8:00am - 4:00pm

Special rates for senior citizens Mon - Fri

113A High Street  
Linton Cambridge 

Tel: 01223 894481  

STEVE JACKSON
SERVICE
ENGINEER

All domestic
appliance repairs,

15 years industry experience
Very reasonable rates
Quick & reliable service

 Tele: -

Linton 01223 893896
Mobile 07963 854653

CHIMNEY

SWEEP

J. L. WIGHT
Guild of Master
Sweeps.

Fully Insured

Qualified advice / 
problems solved.

Certificates issued.

01954 782284
20 Rampton Drift, Longstanton

JUSTIN PEARSON
Reliable, High Quality 

Painter & Decorator
for Interiors & Exteriors 

Free Estimates
Tel 01223 565310

Mobile 0775 2469130

IMPROVE YOUR
SPANISH AT HOME

If you are interested in improving
your Spanish, contact:

Sue Hodges (01223) 891521 or
sjhmac2@yahoo.co.uk

*experienced teacher*
*Lessons in your own home*

*free initial assessment/consultation*
* tailored to your requirements*

THE growing traffic prob-
lems on the A1307 have

led to many people
voicing the opinion
that it was a mistake
to close the Stour
Valley Railway
Line in 1967. There
were once up to six
trains a day connect-
ing Linton to Cam-
bridge, and the jour-
ney was completed
in under 25 minutes.
Trains from Linton
arrived in Haverhill
within 18 minutes
and Bartlow was just
over five minutes away. From
Bartlow Junction a branch line
connected the Stour Valley to
Saffron Walden and Audley
End, opening up easy access to
London. Imagine how conven-
ient these railway links would
be today.

The railway reached Cam-
bridge in 1845 and most local
people imagined that the link
to Colchester would quickly
follow. Yet twenty long years
were to pass by before the Stour
Valley section of that route was
finally completed. Money was
tight and the steep gradient
from Bartlow to Haverhill pre-
sented the railway engineers
with serious technical prob-
lems.

However, by 1860 the Great
Eastern Railway finally ap-
proved the line and the Linton
to Shelford section was opened
to general traffic on 1st June
1865. The Cambridge Chroni-
cle reported the opening of the
railway, “There was much mer-
rymaking in the quiet town of
Linton. Business was sus-
pended and the church bells
sent forth a peal testifying the
joy of the inhabitants. The Bar-
tlow Hills were literally alive
and many a hearty cheer was
given for the success of the
line which was associated with
the names of Brassey and
Company, the eminent railway
contractors.

In October 1866 an exten-
sion from Bartlow to Audley

End was opened, linking the
Stour Valley settlements to the

Linton Computer Services
Tel 01223 893006

Mobile 07947 660810

Email sales@lintoncs.co.uk

Your Computer Problems Are Our Business

PC Sales & Repairs
Home Calls, Collection & Delivery
PC Servicing
Upgrade Services
Office & Home Networking
Data Recovery
Virus Help

www.lintoncs.co.uk

Inkjet Cartridges Now In Stock!
Epson
Canon

Hewlett Packard
Lexmark

LCS

main London line.
The construction of the rail-

way led to the demolition of
some Linton cottages close to
where the railway embank-

ment crossed the Hadstock
Road.

Two railway bridges were
built in the village, one across
the Hadstock Road and the
other over the track leading to
Catley Park Farm. Linton sta-
tion became the centre of vil-
lage activity and trade. Myhill
& Sons and Coote & Warren
established their coal depots
here, local butchers brought
livestock from the Cambridge
market and builders used the
railway to convey the fashion-
able yellowish Cambridge
brick to reface or replace ex-
isting Linton properties.

In September 1866  more
than 170 adults and children

August 1918



61 HIGH STREET, LINTON,  CAMBRIDGE CB1 6HS
TEL: (01223)894225

We stock a selection of
Silver Jewellery • Photo Frames •

Collectables • Toiletries •Greetings
Cards • Gift Wrap

Watch Batteries and Straps fitted while you wait.
Jewellery Repairs including sizing and polishing.

All repair work carried out on the premises by a
professional with 40 years experience

Reg No. 34107

PLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEER - Estd. 1966
All aspects of Central Heating and Plumbing

Boiler Service & Maintenance
Bathroom Suites & Power Showers
Kitchen Installations - Tap Washers

Telephone 01223 892311
Mobile 07885 068047

ProClean 
 

Mobile Valeting Service 
Upholstery Cleaning 
Carpet Cleaning 

Contract Office Cleaning 
Cleaning of Patios & Paths  

Fully Insured TEL: 890433 Local Company 

We’ll Clean away those Winter Blues….

Linton Community Sports Centre
WE'RE STILL OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

DURING OUR CONSTRUCTION WORKS
for all your fitness & sporting needs

*Coming soon- NEW FITNESS SUITE
NEW FLOODLIT RUBBER CRUMB ASTRO FOOTBALL PITCH 

Tel: 01223 890248 e:lintoncommunitysportscentre@hotmail.co.uk

The FITNESS Suite
Whoever you are, whatever your fitness 

need, workout in the relaxed and 

friendly atmosphere of our Fitness Suite. 

We offer a comprehensive suite of machines, 

training and low-cost membership.

Designer Drapes
Linton Road, Hadstock

Tel: 01223 890556
Email: DrapesatHadstock@aol.com

Made to measure Curtains and Blinds
Re-Upholstery service

Foam cut to size
Fabric available by the Metre
Collection and delivery Service

Why not call in and browse through our pattern books

A Member Of Sesame limited Which is Regulated By The Financial Services Authority

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP THE PAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE, OR ANY OTHER LOAN

SECURED UPON IT.  WRITTEN DETAILS ON REQUEST

Ian Cross
01223 892821
e: chapelifa@aol.com

De-Salis House, 6 Hillway Linton, Cambs, CB1 6JE

Independent Financial Advisers
SPECIALIST ADVICE ON

Pensions - Investments - Mortgages - Protection
Personal Financial Planning

FREE Initial Consultation & Without Obligation
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Parish Council Matters is

written, edited and

published by the Parish

Council with the support of

the Linton News Team.

Parish Council MattersParish Council Matters
CHAIRMANS ANNUAL REPORT

THIS year has seen many
changes in Linton and the start
of work that will have an im-
pact on the village in years to
come. Linton is a special vil-
lage and LPC works hard to
maintain its character whilst
allowing it to respond to the
needs of modern life. We might
not always be successful, but
we do try!

After last year, we had
hoped to have a quiet time, but
life on LPC has again proved
eventful. I will summarise the
main areas of our involvement
during the year:

1. As part of working to-
wards QPC status, a page with
minutes of meetings, updates
articles, and information goes
out with the Linton News. (I
will just apologise now for my
articles – I am leaving that to
the dog in future…) We are
now working on the LPC web-
site which should bring you
information more rapidly, in
greater depth and with scope
for your input. Your comments
on our work and suggestions
for improving it are most help-
ful.

2. As ever, Traffic problems
feature highly in village life.
LPC and its Traffic Working
Party work closely with Lin-
ton Steering Group, Access
A1307, Pavements for People,
CCC and our MP, James Paice.

Safer Routes to School scheme
is proceeding well. We con-
tinue to press for a roundabout
at Bartlow Crossroads, our dis-
ability access and safety
scheme, traffic lights at the
High Street/A1307 junction,
and other safety measures.

The traffic aspects of the de-
velopments at the LVC site will
impact heavily on village life.
We felt that our views had not
been given due consideration
when the plans were finalised.
Also, we suggested an alterna-
tive scheme to address the prob-
lems at Dalehead Foods,
Camgrain and Little Linton –
we still await a suitable re-

sponse. The A1307 in this area
was the subject of a route study
resulting in a computer model
of traffic flow. We are cur-
rently questioning apparent
anomalies in the predicted ef-
fects of various traffic control
options, and knock-on effects
not shown in the models.

Then we have the trial one-
way system, now in effect. This
has been discussed for so many
years and featured heavily in
the Parish Plan. We have theo-
rised about the potential ben-
efit and problems and now we
have the chance to test the sys-
tem.

The collaboration of the
traffic groups, in conjunction
with the PP results and your
views gives Linton a part in
decisions, although we feel our
voice should be heeded much
more

3. Planning issues can be
very contentious. We now have
affordable housing on Back
Road, ensured to be kept for
renting to Linton people. A
Papworth house and 4 new
bungalows have been built on
Flaxfields; plans
for the extra care homes are
still awaited. Hundred Hous-
ing plans to develop land next
to Paynes Meadow. Many lo-
cal residents and LPC were in-
volved early in the design of
this area and our
views have been heeded. If

the SEN school and changes at
the LVC site, but it seems that
the plans were decided long
before we could have effective
input. In particular, LPC saw
the possibility of extending the
recreation area available to the
village – best use was not be-
ing made of available land ad-
jacent to LVC. Although we
did not succeed in our plans
for this area, which involved
much work and some input of
parish funds, our actions did
make the developers re-assess
their scheme. As a result more
playing fields and recreation
areas are being created.

We will continue to com-
ment on plans, using our local
knowledge, to try to ensure
any developments are
appropriate for local needs and
are to the benefit of Linton.

4. Policing was another is-
sue giving rise to much debate
(public and private), publicity
and activity. Roger Hickford,
Police Liaison, was instrumen-
tal in obtaining a section 30
order for the Copperfields area
and in creating a petition for a
CBO for Linton. That so many
resi-
dents signed this, showed the
wide interest and deep con-
cern over our lack of law en-
forcement in Linton. Parking
restrictions, traffic safety, se-
curity and measures to address
anti-social behaviour are not

our policeman
5. LPC continues to improve

areas through planting of trees
(Thanks to Susan Anderson),
and other groups have been
active too, for instance with
support from SCDC a youth
shelter has been installed on
the Recreation Ground. Linton

these groups is central to vil-
lage life and community spirit.
LPC also continues to support
LAPP; we hope to have a
swimming pool for public use,
one day ?

7. The Parish Plan gave us
hard data on almost every as-
pect of village life - we now
have evidence of what Linton
wants and a clear plan for the
future. The PP group contin-
ues to meet to discuss current
developments.

Since the last Parish Meet-
ing, our County Councillor,
Terry Bear has passed away;
we send our sympathies to his
family.

As you may know, Gill
Barker, Parish Clerk, is leav-
ing at the end of May, so I
would ask you to welcome and
support her successor, Sue
Parry. To end this report, on
behalf of all Councillors, I
would like to express our sin-
cere thanks to our clerk, Gill
Barker, for her hard work on so
many village issues. Thank
you, Gill.
Enid Bald

Chalklands Entrance Stone

Paynes Meadow Phase 2
only all developers did the
same, it would prevent much
dissatisfaction, could result in
better design and help meet lo-
cal needs.

We vigorously opposed
many aspects of the plans for

effective without enforcement.
However, all incidents need to
be reported to the police be-
fore they can act, so your input
is needed. Many thanks to
Roger for all his work, and
thanks to all who helped us get

A1307 Interactive Sign

We now have interactive speed
signs on the A1307, and the

News planted mature trees in
this area also. The Chalklands
Residents Association have
sited their stone and planted
bulbs to make that area quite
splendid. LPC and the
Cathodeon Trustees together
had installed new play equip-
ment designed specifically for
the children using the Centre.
The children and parents of the
Family Resource Centre have

cleared and planted a neglected
corner of the Cemetery. LPC
has now taken over responsi-
bility for the Glebe Land, with
(thanks to Linton WWW group
for the work done on this and
many other areas, and the
churchyard: a liaison group
will be formed to manage this.

Glebe Land

However, this work is not
helped by the ongoing vandal-
ism and destruction of plant-
ing. Your money could have
been better spent than on recti-
fying wanton mischief.

6. LPC supports many soci-
eties and groups in the village.
The voluntary work done by
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Your local CORGI Gas installer – 25 Years Experience

For all your domestic Plumbing, Heating and Gas
Appliance Installation and Maintenance Requirements

Telephone: 01223 893686
Mobile:     07973 262776

e-mail: info@gascare.gb.com

website: www.gascare.gb.com

SARAH CHAMBERLAIN

delivering worldwide

61a High Street, Linton

891740

your local florist

 The Station House, Station Road

Morning, Afternoon, Lunch and 

Late Stay Sessions, 9am to 4pm 

during term time for children 

aged 2 to 5.

Pre-School sessions, to prepare 

for infant school. Holiday Clubs 

run during school holidays.

High staffing ratio, quality care.

  For further information ring:

  Marion:  897945 (school hours) 

  Jane:  503972 (at other times)

Little Hands 
Nursery School 
Linton

PAULINE'S
CHILDCARE IN 

LINTON
FOR UNDER FIVES

Ofsted registered

Monday – Friday
Ring for details
01223 891890

L.B. CABSL.B. CABS
LINTONLINTON

PHONE LINTON 

01223 892986

For all your long and 
short taxi trips

Airports
Courier Service 

available

Block Paving & Gravel 
Drives, Patios & Fencing 
Gardening & Property 

Maintenance Inc, Internal 
& External Painting, 

General Building Repairs 
No Job Too Small

For a Local, Reliable and 
a Friendly Service with 

FREE Quotations
Tel: 01223 890060 or 

07765 594398
lintonpaving@aol.com

LI
NTON PAVING

COMPANY

K & N
CLAXTON
Painters &
Decorators

Interior & Exterior
Free Estimates

(01223) 892190
(01223) 893487
07721 934553

k.n.claxton@drakecom.com

Linton Based

Tel:

A.J. COPELAND & CO.
Chartered Accountants, Linton

Audit, Accountancy, Tax and Consultancy Services

for Business and Individuals

Computerised Self Assessment Tax Return Service

For FREE initial consultation phone 

01799 506602 

Reliable Local 
Builder

From
conversions to plastering,
renovations to tiling and 
decorating-

No job too small

Tel: 01223 890769
Mobile 07813 070369

E L E C T R I C A L

Electrical Installations
Periodic Inspection Reports

Tel: 01223 893 497
Mobile: 07976 838 373

N.C. Bowden
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LINTON PARISH
COUNCIL

Linton Village Hall, Coles Lane, Linton,
Cambridge, CB1 6JS. Tel: C. 891001

www.lintonpc.org.uk
Clerk to the Council - Mrs Gill Barker

 Email: clerk@lintonpc.org.uk
Office hours : Monday 9am–12noon, & 4–6pm,

Tuesday–Friday 9am– 12noon
Or by appointment

Parish Council dates for Full Council meetings:
 May 5th and 19th (AGM) ; June 2nd & 16th

All meetings held at the Cathodeon Centre
and commence at 8pm

 Councilminutescouncilminutescouncilminutescouncilminutescouncilmin

Traffic Working Party Update on Trial One-
Way System

At the meeting held on 17th

March, 12 Parish Councillors,
CC Dr Terry Bear and the press
heard CBM Martin Addison-
Atkinson (Police) report on his
first few weeks on the Linton
beat. He was very much enjoy-
ing getting to know the local
people. He was visiting
schools, liaising with local
businesses and the young peo-
ple. He further explained there
were numerous other small vil-
lages which he was the Com-
munity policeman for, and his
visits were to include the
Camps, Weston Colville, West
Wratting, Balsham and
Horseheath. It was noted that
the PCSO for Linton, Judi
Dibon, was now back serving
Linton after some time spent
on the enquiry desk at the
Sawston Police Station.

In the report from the
County Councillor Dr Bear
queried the status of the resi-
dents request he had passed on
late last year for an extension
to the footpath on Back Road,
between the Woodlands and
Symonds Lane. The Clerk re-
ported this was currently being
dealt with by the Linton Steer-
ing Group (a ‘traffic’ related
group which met with a County
Traffic officer regularly) and
was within their Action Plan to
be investigated. The Clerk was
to forward a copy of the Action
Plan to CC Bear.

The Chairman noted her
concern at the new Council Tax
bills currently arriving at
households showing another
considerable rise. CC Bear re-
ported that this rise would still
involve considerable cuts in
budgets.

Cllr Cox was concerned to
note that another review of rat-
able values was about to take
place. He queried whether this
would signal another large rise
in Council Tax. CC Bear re-
ported that across the County
as a whole, the review would
signify a redistribution of
Council Tax, but, proportion-
ately areas such as Linton may
well get higher bills. He further
noted that most of the grant
comes from government and
that this has become less and
less over recent years. This
shortfall has to be made up
from higher Council Tax bills
to residents otherwise there
would have had to have been a
50% cut in the services pro-
vided.

The Chairman noted that
Linton properties in Band ‘D’
were currently to pay £1,220,
one of the highest across the
County. The tax rises would
particularly affect those on
fixed incomes or those rising

only by the rate of inflation and
pensions. She further stated
that this tax has doubled in the
last 10 years.

DC Batchelor then gave an
update on the SCDC transition
to Local Development Frame-
works (LDF’s) which were to
take over from the current Lo-
cal Plans. Policy on affordable
housing was currently under
review. Currently the require-
ment for affordable housing is
dependent on the size of the
village, i.e. any development
of more than 10 properties
within populations of over
3,000. The new policy is dif-
ferent in that regardless of the
size of the village, any devel-
opment over 2 properties will
have to provide affordable
housing. This should become
fully adopted in the next two
years and the closer it becomes
the more weight can be levered
toward it.

He further reported that the
average Band ‘D’ for SCDC is
£1,215 which represents an in-
crease of 6.5%.

Cllr Urwin queried the new
policy regarding Affordable
Housing. Cllr Batchelor con-
firmed it would be ‘more than
two’ so in effect any develop-
ment of 3 properties. Planners
will also be looking at the
protocols for piecemeal devel-
opments. Densities will remain
at 30 per hectare, with up to 40-
50 per hectare for large scale
major developments.

 The Chairman noted receipt
of a confidential report from
Cllr Kenyon regarding the
Charles and Mary Anderson
Trust. The Chairman took the
opportunity to commend the
Trust for their generosity to
village groups.

 The meeting then reviewed
the Notes of the Traffic WP
and Steering Group meetings
which had been circulated pre-
viously. Cllr Urwin then ex-
plained that these two meet-
ings had been called urgently
at the request of the CC Project
Officer, Alistair Frost, as the
County now wished to operate
the High Street One-way trial
in two phases. The first phase
would be as previously re-
ported and operate up to 9th

June. From then Phase Two
would involve Back Road also
being one-way from west to
east, Coles Lane to Balsham
Road. This would operate until
12th August with the results of

both phases and a subsequent
recommendation going before
the AJC on 12th September. Cllr

Urwin further reported that AF
had agreed to all previous re-
quests regarding contacting
businesses but these had not
been carried out prior to the
AJC, which had now approved
the trial. It was also now known
that the Steering Group would
be involved in the draft of the
information leaflet prior to its
distribution to the village.

Discussion then took place
regarding the level of monitor-
ing for speed and volume and
the possibility of daily collec-
tion even if the PC then consid-
ered funding the collation of
the extra data. It was noted that
the data collection device was
already installed on Back
Road. Concerns were also
noted with regard the width of
Coles Lane particularly when
vehicles were already parked.

Cllr Batchelor reported that
the Minutes of the AJC meet-
ing were now available in the
office and would be circulated
shortly.

It was generally agreed that
the trial should proceed but be
monitored closely with the Par-
ish Matters page utilised to en-
sure the village made its feel-
ings known.

Council then considered the
Work-In-Progress and Wish
list. These lists had been circu-
lated previously. The Chair-
man sought any queries with
the W-I-P list. Cllr Rossiter
noted that all street light appli-
cations were currently on hold
due to the survey which she
had initiated. She reported that
many councillors had not yet
returned their review forms to
the office. The Clerk was to
note those received and chase
outstanding lists in order to
bring this to fruition. It was
further noted that Cllr’s Bald and
Clay were currently organis-
ing a footpath maintenance re-
view. This would also be pro-
gressed.

With regard the Wish List,
each item was taken in turn and
discussed. As a result the fol-
lowing was agreed:-

19.09.02 - Clearance of
overgrown brambles in Cem-
etery – to be raised under over-
all Policy for cemetery to be
considered by Council at next
meeting;

19.09.02 – Cemetery paths
– should now be moved to

Work-In-Progress as project
for next financial year;

18.09.03 – Street light for
Beech Way – Clerk to obtain
quotation for works;

Additions to the Wish List
were then considered:-

Cllr Clay – Seat on
Horseheath Road, between
junction of Cathodeon Centre
and Wheatsheaf Way;

Cllr Rossiter – Street light at
bottom of Finchams Close;

Cllr Bald - Litter bin at Rivey
Lane/Back Road junction.

 Correspondence Sheet No.
17, (March) 2005 had been cir-
culated and all items noted.  Of
particular interest:

rently being dealt with by of-
fice.

Item 24 – St Edmundsbury
BC – Redeposit of Local Plan,
requesting any further com-
ment. It was agreed that this
opportunity would be utilised
to forward Traffic Working
Party comments regarding the
changes to the paragraph about
Haverhill Park & Ride.

Item 38 – CCC/Pensions –
The Clerk drew attention to the
report detailing employer con-
tributions over the next four
years. These were to increase
from the current 11.8% to 20%.

The Chairman then reported
on a late item of post. A letter
from a resident requesting
whether the May fair could be
moved onto another section of
the Recreation Ground and ex-
plaining why. Discussion took
place and it was noted that the
heavy vehicles associated with
the fair could not be allowed to
travel over the Recreation
Ground. It was, therefore,
agreed that it could not be
moved. However, Council
agreed to review whether there
was anywhere else within the
village the fair could be held.
The resident was to be advised
that for this year it was too late,
but enquiries would continue.

In Any other business Cllr

Cornell noted her concern at
the possible loss of a thriving
village business, Sweettalk
News, due to problems with a
Planning application and asso-
ciated laws governing fire regu-
lations. Discussion took place
regarding the detail and as a
result it was noted this Council
had already forwarded a letter
of support for the proposals.
As a result of the discussions,
councillors agreed to contact
the proprietor and seek to as-
sist.

The meeting closed at 21.55.

The trial one-way system should have started on
21st April. If any one has any major problems with
this system please let the Parish Clerk know
immediately by telephoning 01223 891001. Other
comments can be made when completing the
questionnaire which will be circulated in June.
Traffic Working Party
LPC

The Chairman noted that it
was good to have a visible po-
lice presence in the village
again. She then noted the Crime
Report obtained from the in-
ternet. This showed 35 calls
for service in Linton with 10
crimes resulting. Discussion
followed during which it was
noted that CBM Addision-
Atkinson’s mobile contact
number had recently been
given out to the public in a
Linton News article announc-
ing his arrival. Cllr Cornell par-
ticularly wished to thank CBM
A-A, as he was known by the
local school children, for his
visits to the schools.

Linton Police
Item 4 – Acre – Details of

the Village of the Year compe-
tition. Discussion took place
and as a result it was agreed
that the Chairman would re-
view this with regard putting
forward an application.

Item 20 – SCDC – Recy-
cling credits. The Clerk re-
ported this was a further in-
stalment. It was noted there
was no breakdown of the
amount, it was based on over-
all tonnage throughout SCDC
and divided between villages
based on population.

Item 21 – SCDC – Burial
Grounds survey in conjunc-
tion with Home Office, cur-

Linton Plaque for 1999


